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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE

44.

Ü.-- NO.

JAS. A. LOCKHAUT.

HENRY. G COORS

W. F. COORS,

& CO.
LOCKWART
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

J. J. FITZGERRELL,
REAL

OVER THE WIRES,

f HE LIVK
ESTATE AGENT. MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES

Caucus on the Mexican Pension
Bill-Fi- ve
after a biief discussion rejected.
Per Cent on
the Proceeds on Pub-

AND

House Furnishing Goods,

lililí SIl isJilWis

lowed.
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.

LUMBEIt, LATH, SI1INGLKS,
DOORS AND BLINDS
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building

I

AM in position to 'contract for the

sprinir delivery of any number of Texas stock
cuttle, call and see mo.
Tt-i-

ONE-HAL-

f

Wholesale and Retail Dealer, in

Pits, Is, Glass, Bite, II j.
KKUKY IJItOS.' VAUNISIIKS AND II AUD OIL,

PAPER,
Best Quality aud Latest Designs.

House and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
A. Ij. ANOÜLL.

ST. BAKERY!

Fresh Bread, Huns, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Always on Hand ami Delivered Promptly to Any

MONTEZUMA I

rm

Part

of the City.

WANT

.11

cr

ed for continuation by the surveyor genoral
are severed from tbo public domain. Those
grants are the only solid bodies of land that
can be bought in New Mexco, and rango in
price from jto cents to ti.uu
acre, owing to
title and quality uf lunds, aud aro in bodies of
from AO.OUU to 40U.0UO acres. I wilt cheerfully
niveau the information possible regarding

thlsclassof Investments.
No. 13. Isarungeon the Pecos river that
will support 7,0 j to 8,uuo head of cattle, the
owmrof which desires to lease or mukean arrangement with some cattle nan, to take a
given number of cattle or sheep for five years,
at tne cud of which time he will return double
the number of cattle received, lnBurlnáO per
uent Increase.
No. 1 is 0,000 acres ol the Mora grant
Confirmed and patented. Title perfect. This
property bus a frontage on the south side Tif
the Mora river of about eight miles. Property
lenccd. well watered by lakes and springs out
side of the waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
rungo in the territory of New Mexico has better grass, water and shelter than this property Plenty of timber and brakes tor shelter
uuritig the winter. Abundance of nutritious
gramma cover the range, ttie fines grass foi
1 he
Im
cattle in the worid.
much
o ovements are of the most
substantia
two
home
ranch
is
The
miles
character.
t rum a station on the A. T. & 8. P. it. Several
hU'idred acres of rich valley land is under
cultivation and in meadow, making this at
once oue of the tinest ranch properties in the
territory. Belonging to
it is desirable t' sell tho property AT ONCK. To do
so it '8 offered at a.jw lituro.
Title guaranteed
No. 615. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
ts

ver lOu.OOO acres, with
f"tico to to 'jarate the beef cattle from the venera! herd. The
i;attle,soine 4,6nO in number, are of high grade,
vith plenty ol full blooded bulls This is one
f the best equipped ranches in tho territory
I'bc home r uch is connected by telephone
vith one ol the lailroaa stations on tlio Hunt a
fe road, while the different stations on ibe
anches are coneected by telephone with the
some ranch. This is one i f the best dividend
mying properties in the territory, and is
vortbv of attention.
No. 17. Is a line mountain range near the
ity of La Vegas that will support caslh 1,1X41
.ead oi cattle, together with all the necessai)
uildings. Will be soid it a good th ine.

j. j.

mmmn

REAL

AGENT

ESTATE

iVaanmimim

GRAAMHORP
Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE. EVERT
Ico Houses Above Hot Springs.
Fans
i
I J.
& Co.,

Las Veías.

GRAAF&THORP

Planing Mill!

SAH. DOORS
Made to order and kept in stock.

All kinds cf Shineles, Lath.
.builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.

iiimber

And all reglar sizs kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes
ot buildings.

A

Specialty made of Bank and Office
Parti s from abroad write ior estimates.

-

Las Vegas,

-

A. C. SCHMIDT.
Manufacturer of

WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
Ooneralhlacktmltblng and repairing. Orand
Avenue, opposite Loekhurt

LA 8 TFHAS.

&

AND

BAKERS

Fixtures,

SIXTH STREET
Return of the Clilnme Fmhaaay.
San Fkancisco, Juno 13. Prince

Nares and other members of t lie Siam-es- o
embassy ret timed east today. They
stop over at Virginia City to inspect
mines.
Attachment i; runted.

attachment
was Kranted against tho property of
John C. Eno, r.hscontliug president of
tlio Second National bank, in a suit
brought by the bank to recover f 3,185,-00- 0
which amount it is alleged Eno misappropriated. James 1). Fish,
of tho Alarme National bank, was
1JUILDEK. indicted
by tho United Stales grand
jury for violation of tbobankiug laws.

New Mexico.

New Yokk, Juno

An

13

B..B. BORDEN,
CONTIÍACTOItAND
Olliec and

Co

;,h w MEXICO

GllOCERS

AND BUNDS

Hative

DAY!!

HOLMES, S

NEW MEXICO

shop on Main street, hulf. ray bill.
Telephone connections.

Workshop

Hiiriii-d-

IIusiiin. Eng., June

.

13.

The work-

Schildt & Co. burned.
M"Xiro twenty thousand pounds.
shop s of

f.A-

-

VK'lAH.

Nifw

Washington, June

13.

The senate amendments to the consular
and diplomatic and pension appromajenifieent
a
Water
Front
I HAVE
bills were not concurred in.
lange on tne fecos rivcrnortn or tort bum-n- priation
Pryor then took the floor on tho
for sale at a bargain. To stock man desiring to establish themselves on the Pecos electoral count bill.
river this property will bear investigation.
Kepresentative Springer, chairman
I HAVE for sale, several Mexican of the committee on expenditures in the
land grants, both continued and patented and department of justice; received tue
unconfirmed, that are the best stock ranges following
letter today; '
that ctin be procured. All grunts recommend-

THE-LiV- B,

Office wits Wells,

House.

interest in a

F

er-.t-

CENTER

By Western Associated Press.

magnificent stocked cuttle ranch In Western
Texas can be bought at a bargain. Cattle men
should investigate this property.

pi

'

H. HUBERT Y.

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

3

Fire

lic Lands Al-

Loss,

Dear Sir:
"I Bee by the papers that S.

W.

Dor-se- y

STORE

per Cent, of Fnhlle Latid Proceras
Allowed.

Washington, June 13 The house
public lands committee agreed to report favorably upon the bill requiring
the general government to pay tbe state
of California, for school purposes, 5 per
cent, of the net proceeds of all public
lands sold within her boundaries since
tbe state's admission. Tho amount of
the proposed payment, is estimated at
one million dollars.
M

ill not be a Candidate.

St. Locis, Juno 13. The republicans
of this city, iu referring to Mr. Tilden's

letter, having interpreted it to mean
that when Mr. Tilden is nominated he
will not refuse to be a candidate ot the
democrats the Evening Chronicle telegraphed Mr. Tilden, asking him if that
was the proper construction to be placed
on the Jctter. Táe telegram was referred by Mr. Tilden toDan'l Manning,
chairman of the democratic stalo central committee, who today sent the following reply:
"Mr. I ilden's letter means what it
says.
His declaration is absolute.
Under no circumstances will he bo a

has written you a letter in which
among other things he says that I
demanded ho should pay $12,000 to
Elkins, and that for it I would seo be
was grauted immunity in the lato star
route trials. 1 pronounce this statement
of Dorscy's absolutely false in every
particular. I never made such demand candidate."
Signed, 1
Dan'l Manning.
from him nor had I such conversation
with him or any other person on the
Explosion.
subject. My testimony can be had at
any time you desire "
Little Rock, Ark., June 13. The
Signed
explosion at Loomis' mill, three miles
destroyed
Geo. E. Spencer. north of this city
most of the structure and killed Ander
At the conclusion of Pryor's speech, son Carpenter, the engineer, and Elias
Townshend, of Illinois, submitted a Leo, and badly wounding two others.
conference report on the postoffice
appropriation bill. He said the items
Indictment Quashed.
agreement had been
oil which no
Dak., June 13. Judge Ed- Yankton,
reached were, first, increasing the gerton to day granted the motion made
appropriation for tho pay of letter to quash the indictment against uov
carriers; second, increasing by one Ordway in connection with the Capitol
million dollars the appropriation for removal, on the ground that tho grand
mail transportation on railroad routes; jury has no jurisdiction over
alleg
third, striking out the clause regulating ed onence of the executive, sothe
as his
far
the compensation to land grant roads: official acts are concerned.
fourth, appropriating
$'84,000 for
special mail facilities; fifth, increasing
bv $300,000 tho appropriation for railSale of Shorthorns.
way postoffice clerks.
The conference
Williams
Lexinton. Ky., June 13.-report "'as adopted as far as the items and Hamilton's sales of short-horare concerned, upon which an agree- oattlo
fifty three head brought
ment has been arrived at.
an average of $380.
Uorr moved that the house recede
from its agreement to the amendment
Damage of California Croi.
increasing from $3,000,000 to $4.000.000
the appropriation for the pay of letter
San Francisco, June 13 Heavy
carriers.
rains during tho past week inllictad
After debate, Holman. as a. compro- great damage to crops. Although the
mise, suggested that the appropriation June rains are nolunusuul in this slate,
he fixed at $3,800,000, but the motion to never, during any year siiico '50, havo
'hut tfl'cct was lost. Yeas 87, nays they been as heavy as this year. The
137.
signal service "bureau of this city re
llorr's motion to recede was carried ports the rain tall in June lor the last
by HQ to 02. So the senate amendment thirty-fou- r
years to have been one inch
w
concurred iu.
and two hundredths at Sacramento.
was
dispute
The next point in
the which is a bolter indicativo point for
senate amendment increasing from tbe whole state. Tbe highest rainfall
fll,700,000 to $12.750,000 the appropriafor the same month during the same
tion for mail transportation on rail- period was one inch and tun
roads. This was considered in connecFrom the first of the present
tion with the amendment to striking month up to noon today, two inches
out the clause reducing 5 per cent ot the and thirty-sevehundredths have fallen,
compensation to railroads for mail more than twice the quantity for any
transportation and providing that land
period. Tbe entire reports for
grant roads and subsidy roads shall previous
the monih of June received today from
receive only 50 per cent ot the compen- fifteen different localities, announce the
sation allowed other roads.
hay crop almost completely destroyed
Horr moved that the house recede and tho wheat and barley severely in
from its disagreement to these amendjured. The losses in some sections are
ments. Lost by a voto of yeas 80, nays estimated as high as 10 per cent, of the
101.
estimation of a week ago. Edwin T.
The house then on motion ot Holman Smith, secretary of the state board of
insisted on its disagreement to the agriculture, in a communication to tho
amenaments. Without acting on the associated press today, said the expense
special facilities amendment
and of spreading and curing damaged hay
amendment increasing the appropriamust be very great, while that portion
tion for railway postónico clerks, the which cm bo saved will be reduced at
house took a recess until the evening least 00 percent, in quantity.
The
session for tho consideration of pension lodging of grain will materially afi'ect
bills.
the yield of what it was expected.
Should this moist weather continue
much longer, the present losses will be
Senate.
largely increased, whereas a few days
The senate passed the house bill of cool, windy weather would greatly
providing for the payment of the 4th of remedy tho ovil.
Julv claims.
The chair appointed as confereetoa
The Trunk Line Freight Department.
tho part of tbe senate on tbo consular
New York. Juno 13. The joint ex
and diplomatic bill, Allison, Halo-anKeck, and on the pension bill, Logan, ecutive committee of tho Trunk line
freight department concluded to extend
Dawes and
obtained unanimous consent its session this afternoon, lhe agreeto take up the bill requiring the pay- ment to advance rates on east bound
ment in cash to the state of tieorgia of freight from Chicago was decided unan$35.555; appropriated for that stale bv imously. The committee to maKe an
an act of congress, passed March 3, to advance of five cents per 100 pounds on
refund (Joorgia certain moneys expend- grain and flour included in class 8. ami
ed for the common defense in the year ten cents on provisions and other articles included in class 7. thus making
1777.
Do'ph moved an amendment to in- rates on a basis of 20 cents for grain and
clude $35.000 for Oregon, and $49,000 30 cents for provisions from Chicago to
for California, to refund moneys ex- Newiork. li e new schedule is to ero
pended by those states in tub suppres- into efl'ect June 24, at Which timo also
now interior freight pools from In
sion of tho Mohave hostilities.
After long discussion Ingalls moved dianapolis, Peoria, Cleveland and To
to recommit it to the committee on ledo, will go into operation. Tbe committee also decided to mako another
claims.
It was then discovered that no quorum advance of live cents por hundred in
was present, and tho senate adjourned grain rates on July 21.
until Monday.
to-da- y,

s.

d

London, Ontario, Juno
IVUl

111 C IAJ

UVIO

1ft

I LID

13

OChlVHUUU

Today
II I

UJj

uoniitnra war hplll I his morn were fined ten dollars each and ten days
. t
:
j
ing upon the Mexican pension bill, at in jail for beating a uruiu.
tua. in.. int)

rniihliiun

which barely a quorum was present.

8tre ts. Tbey appeal.

u

From 7 to 17 Inches thick. For Salo at

misses' and childrena'
shoes now open for
spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.

:

FIGURES.

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

at Depot at Lao Vegas Hot Spring,

EMIZi BATTR.

BROWNE&IMZANARES
LAS YEQ-AS- ,

3sT.

--

'

MI.,

Custom work a specialty. I call the attention- of my custom-

ers and the public in
general to the "Stimp-so- n
Elastic Button
Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' wear.

1

1

Swfcfcr.

NO. 17 CENTER ST.

Browne, Manzanares & Co
JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
Ind Wholesale Dealer in

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
MINING IMPLEMENTS

AND

MATERIALS

plows

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

"w.c3ronxrs,

PROPOSALS FOR TORAOE.

Headquarters Iiistrict of
Ulflo.e

New Mexico
of Chief Qua termaater.

Santa

K,

June

10. 1KH4.

Healed propisals. in trinlt.
mililoet to
the nual eonilit ions, will lie received at this
office, and at the offices of the post quarter-mitHteat the posts mimed below, until 1
o'clock p.m., on Thursday, July 1(1,
at
which time and places they will be opened in
thi presence of bidders, for iurnlfhitiK and
ltlivery during the IIhciiI year cnd'nir June
30 1885, of oats and bran at Korts üavard
U'alr, Otimniliiftft, UlnilLon, Union nrl Win- (rate, flow aiexieo,
oi t Uliss, Texas. Fort
Lewis, OI rudo, ami Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Fo
and bran at
t Selden, New Mexico.
UianK prmmsais, ana printo circulars, jrlv-in- a
full information, will bo furnishes on an- plication to th s office, or to tho quartermas-tei- s
of the posts named.
The government reserves the right to reject
any or all bids. Preference i ven to articles
of domestic production and manufacture,
conditions of price and quality beingpdual,
and suen preference given to articles of American production and manufacture pioducod
on the Paelflc coast tothi extent of the
p
iou required bv tho public servico there.
s
iiiivetop'
containing proposals should be
a--

rs

con-sum-

marked "Proposals for
at
,' and
addressed to tho undeYs!gned orto tho
at the p 'Sts nnmed above.
JOHN V. rUKEY, Ci.p't and i. Q. M.
U. S. A., Chief Quartermaster.
rs

.NOTICE FOB PUBLIC A.TION,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
April II, lss4.

No. 1173.
is hereby given that tho followlnur
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to mnke Until proof in support of his chiim, and
that said uroof willbeniftilehefnrethe t'rr.i.nir.
Judge of San Miguel county, at I as Vegas, N.
on june si, m, viz: dunn Jose l'acneco,
of San Miguel county, for the aw Msec 34, tp
1 n, r JB e,
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Lorenzo Jnramillo, Felia Itael, Fernandez
Amelas and Juan Uonzalcs. all of Fort Sumner P. O., N. M.
Aprlllw.H
MAX FHOST, Keglster.

vl'

..,

Notice for Publication.
Land OmcB at Santa Fk,

N. M.
April 1U1SH4.
No. 1,152.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has Ulod notlise of bis into, tion
to mko tinnl proof In support of his claim,
ai d that said proof will be made beroi-- tho
Probate Judge of San Miguel County at l.tis
Vegas. N. M., on Juno , ls4, viz:
Albert O. Mills, of San Miinicl cniinfv. for
the o. 4 sw. s. 54 Be. Mi oo. 18, tp. 6 north,
r. U east.
Ae Humes tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
John Uerbardt, Kr. Oerhardt, JoBe D.
of Puerto de Luna P. ., N. M.; J. H.
Degraftenreld, FortSumte-r- . N. M.
MAX I'KOST Keglster.
on

WIND mi;. I.,
PUMPS'fc' FlXTUJiK

DFS. DEC.

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
THE BEST MARKET

IN

THE TERRITORY

FOR

Etc.

Pelts,

"Wool, Hides,

Warehouses on Railroad Tráete.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

Hi il Bil Flirt

FORS AL EL

Ono hundred head of select short horn bulls will bo sold In lots to suit purchusei j ; a'wi
old bullirn;
thtee hundred head of cows and calvo-i- one hundred head of yearlings and
old steers. These cattle are now under herd and
six hundred head uf one, two and three-yea- r
in pufrturc,and cuu be seen by culling on
;

IíS

LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE. BRIDGE ST.,

MEXICO

-

VlHa-tí- ,

nn

Monn M ambrino Jr.
The La Cueva Ranch Company will stand their thorough
bred Stallion,

Mu-rlll- o,

ALBERT & HERBER,

B JiWl.il...

"""""

PETNTOE - "W I
DEPOT FOR
Flour, Grain zxiclCL Food

Ntico

MAMBRINO
Jr.
MONAECH
Vegas
on Tuesdays,
At Oakley Duncan's Stable in Las

Proprietors of tho

Memliera Kulvntlnn Armv Flnfl.
an Mexican Prniion Bill.
Washington, June 13. A caucus of

no

lOOifl

Ctf

II

line of mens' ladies'

Call-Brow-

ranrui

IN

A large and complete Office

to-da- y,

bun-dreth-

p

ICE!

Tons of

LAS VEGAS! REASONABLE

At

.

IOE!
2,000

U

t- -i

PRICE 5 CENTS- -

EDE!

t k mi

I

t

,

14, 1884.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

hs

NOTARY PUBLIC

Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.

After discussion the subject was referred
to the caucus committee to formulate,
t he course of action on the treaty,
which has been under consideration in
the senate committee of foreign rela
tions, providing for an international
copyright and patent system, and
which
already been ratified and
governpromulgated by twenty-fuu- r
ments, was reported adversely upon
by tbe committee to tbe senate, and

fee

'i

Brewery Saloon.
of

(West sido
Sixth Street)
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fin
Clears and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In connection.
.
EAST LA3 v3AS,
NEW MKXIC

&

Wednesdavs and Thursdays of each week commencing
April 22, and at their ranch the remainder oí the week.
Will also stand their

Jack

ammoth Kentucky
At the Ranch during the season.

EC

Funeral Director and 1
Office, No. 23 Sixth street, at

i Opening up New Goods Every Day,
Bargains in PATTERN HATS,
1ST
UMBRELIiAS, 1PJ1SI&y ETC.

An Elegant. Stook of Fancy Willow Ware
A Fine Assortment of

the Bazar.

i

Come in and iook at them.

TWlHT?qJ1

rx

Pnll o,,,!

41.

i

i

5

very End of Glass Ware.

Slight Calls Promptly Attended to.
Residence, corner Seventh and Washinerton.

,

,

i

f

NEW GOODS' added to our Millinery Department.
1

I

Tl..!.

U

1

T

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZKTTE; SAT UK DAY, JUINE.14, 1884.

iti:oi'i;.i;i). THE .GAZETTE.
THE

ELKS
'arlor. I,

srrAHUHHEn

ELKS

tí

Published

MLLIAHI)

IMLLIAICD

Parlor.

1

w;

The m mi who write an article for
n tmlf column
riublication at leat
card, cannot possibly
think much of his communication.

by Tbe Gazette Company
Las Vegas. N. M.

of

Entered in the Postofflce in I.aa Vega
M second ciaaa m tier.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
BY VAU.

POSTAGE

This office received one yesterday and
thinking lepa of the article than the
oue cent man did threw it in the
waste basket.

IK ADVANCE.

fit EE.

- First Nittionnl bank building.
.
LAS VEUAS,
NhW MS11CO.

QEO. T.

w(

od-c-

tures of celebneties, cannot be
at least as it is now conducted

Bald

:ne

niin-erahl- e,

EE

1

J.
333ot? to

A. A.
Real
fon

1

WISE
GHAUTS

Cattie,

Sheep,

RENT

i

luí--

r

Org ans9

A

Sheet

ot First National

Bridge

MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
3STJB?W

OAyiTAIi BTOOK $200,000.

P.

LaS

304.

V&CAS, N. M.
--

LOPEZ B.A0A-

THE BANK SALOON
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

w EIL.

iNL,vl

lUU

Merchant.
I El

hies ami

I

re s.

BRIDGE STREET. WEST LAS VEGAS
MYER FRIEDMAN fc BRO..

p

STAPLE GROCERIES.
int. m
Lao "Slc&cxa.
J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

Jii-'k-

SKi,

--

SPRING

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

THE POPULAR

VEGAS,
AT TiAH
hs
tarr

HOT, e:

house
recently beea placed In perfect order and Is kept In
AMore visiten can be accommodated than bv anr other hotel In town.

"El-1-

3.

flrnt-cla-

M

FRANK LEDUC.

has the fluent line nfpir.ee gnodssoutb
The Boston Herald on the subject Ho now
or Denver, ann is preparen
compele
of a "possible president," says that
in stylo and make with the 'est
eastern boua, s.
ever since tha accession of Andrew
West Side,
Johnson to the presidency, and the Patronise Home Irdu'try.
career he ran therein, the
people have agreed that no party
should nominate for the second place
f i.. it (i..
ti; il
si ilftms. sow oftf
on the national ticket any man whom
Ir iiavrt.
for
to
bo
unwilling
name
would
the
it
aw m. lust. a. a., a.., us iim sc, a
iWk ca.
first place.
I

OO,
itrle

Taylor, Projpriotor-

-

M I and 8 Wyman Block)

pig-heade-

d

II

L

a

Ut

will do all work In tuulrui--

luetT warrrme 5DP Will

Milling

and

o

milk

with

Machinery

pectaliy and will build and repair .uaro enmns; pun-paI lleva, harinera, ahafllnr. saw
In
niMiidrclls. txot, etc etc. AU kind oí Iron lunoitii, txiriiiii. i lauina and
bolt
trina: Their
.

. .

.

.

FOTTISriDIRYCASH 1MID

over Pan Miguel hank.
Special attention viven to ail matter per
filmnir to real estate

ATTORNT-AT-LAOffice,

Wo.

nowHeHm-r-

-

SPBINtiBii.

Hours, Dav or Nierht.

KEW MKXICO.

Attorney and Counselor at Law.

s

I

w.

M-'O-N-

'
CO

B. PETTIJOIIPÍ,

o
o

Mi V.

Answora tetters of tnqulrv from Invalida. Ff
U. Box Stf
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, TsKW MEXICO

AlltS. DR. TE.MVEY CLOl'GII,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

l-

Ve-ira-

B. DE

9

O
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action

Ouarante ed.

DTlATiE Xlfii
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And -Produce of All Kinds.
.
-

LAS VEGAS.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Lips

Oraaf,

HAY. GRAIN. FLOUR

-

SHORT ORDERSat ALL HOURS

Finest Wines,

Sc

Commission Merchants,

HMO'S Northeast cor. Bridge St.

HOUSE.

O
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0

jomr w, bcixjXj & co,

RESTAURANT.

AT WARD A TAMME'S

o
O

--

ACADEMY

(D

tí-

Sncoessors to "Weil

THE YEAR ROUND-

OPERA

u
O

vti

f

KansaB City M eats and Freh Garden
Vegetblea only I

DANCING

O
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H

n

s

L. D. COOMBS, M. D.
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Olfcrg her profeHsional services to the people
Daniel I.. Taylor pre
BANK Ueo xi it. Swallow
cashier. H
or lMh vcpoe. io be touud a the third door
CkoiIhI íliai.iKU
McCarn. nsHlftHiit cashier.
went of tne St, Nicholas hotel, East Las
urplus $0i'.iD. General banking business
Special attention trlvou to obstetrics am'.
exchange
transacted. Domestic and foreign
aiseaaesor wumisn and children.
ARB WARE. Stores,
Tinware, Barbed
II
fence wire, nm leu.uiral iiiiolerabnta of
II
all kinds, branch store M Cimarron. Stock
i lowrxt
purchased of manufacturers
cub HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
A. H. CARVY, Hii'cn.
prices.
Office In old Optic block, f routing ou Douglas
üos
avenue.
lflOULTON HOUSE. Win. Nuthnll Prop.t.
Neartodepot. Newlj furnished tnrougn-ou- LAS VEOAS,
J EW MEXICO,
Headquarters 'or ranchmen. Special
rates to families or theatiical corapnntes.
bood bur in connection with tbe house.
OF RATON.

s

W

a

CONSULTING PHYsICIAN.

Attorney and Counselor at
, Law. Criminal practice a specialty in
all courts of tho toriitory. Collections promptly attended to.

o- r-

MAtnrrACTTiRiH

Win p.ucticein all the Courts of Law and
Equity in me lerritory. Oive prompt attention to all business In tbe lino ot "it proles
sfon.
SANCA PW
NEW MEXICO.

banks,

CHADWICK
U TJ E N T

S.

VV M. A. BREEDER,

Ja

IN

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all

NEW MKXICO

WRIGLEY, '

C.

IKo

CAST

Drags, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery!
I

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

foothills of the Katon ttiuipe, with coal and
Iron m abundance. Machino Bnops or tno a
T. ft S. K. it. K. hure. Churches and schools

tour

DEALER

W.

Hvenuo.
-

FOR OLD

O, C3r. SCHAEPER,

NEW VEX ICO

Sixth street, id door south of Dougla

1.AS VEGAS

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.
a town of 2000 inhabitant, situated In tbe

vVaterwork

-

M. WIIITELAWj

Business Directory of New Mexico.

Tm

-

WII

fat

L. PIERCE,

LAS VE'.AH.

-

Iron Columns. Penoea. mov Urates, Back, Unlrll Satb
1 cea.
eljrhts. IMot. l
Kills and Caps. Holler Fren la. Wheels, ftonns. Htalrs and Balusters. Giate id. MowerWind'
Purti
lins
N. M.
"tlnsr. Stove Bowls, Etc. la
make nyrhrrs of cast Iron. Give them cali and
money and delay.

--

.

NEW MEX CO

.

MEFDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

and Cigars

AT THE BAR.

Torms

Ladies and gentlemen's fias- - Mormay
I Dm Bday e ciiiniis, at a o'u:ock. Hlx weeks.
twice a week.
$4 0i
Ladies
J 00
Gentlemen
Young ladies', misses' and mnttrs' class.
ü
Wednesdays
at 4 p
atuid y at p. in., and
m . 81 weeks. Twice a week, $6 0Ó.
Por further Information npply at Mr Wm
DeUarmi 'x otlii e at Kosenthiil A Abramow- ky-- i
Novelty mo iri.un

billy burton.

NOPAL TONIC,
NOPAL. LINIMENT.
INXojoo.1 Xjiuizrioxxt
Cures rl eumat sm. neuraluia, erisipelas.
of joints, wounds, brun-es- .
bU'iis, Bonias, enappi a nanni external po
praln chlllbialns. flesh wound", and all
disi ases wherein inflammation and soreness
exia' ; add is invaluab e In all dlsfases ot animals, sore barks and shoulders swellings,
bone
scratches, wind trait, sprains, fin
foundered feet and In fact all painful ailrequiring external treatments of live
ment.

Retail

anfl

dealers in Dorses aud Mulos, also Fine Busies a.ad Carriages for Sa
Uii?s for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Liver
Oiitf.B In the Territory.

s

nn iVFKf.i ntcr.

SHUPP & CO
Bucccssorto

CARRIAGES

WAGONS

Wholesale Liquor Dealer
"W. H. McBraver,
T-- B. Ripy,
W. S. Hume.
Champagnes,
"Wines and Brandies,
Ale, Porter and Beer

BAR FIXTURES.

W. II. riliitpp

MANTFACTUKEHB OF

quiny. stiffness

H. W. WYMAN,

BatchsrS

LAS VEGAS, X. M.
Constantly on hand all kln-tVeretalili s
and i'piduoc. Ekí, Butter and Finh at lowest

uooPK

PI NON COSMETIC.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

T. W. Hay ward & Co.,

priwea

INON SALVE,

I

SIXTH STREET MARKE T

Wholesale

PINONSALYEGOMPANY,

.Prop.

and DOMESTIC CIGAJRS
IMPORTED
V
Las egMS

New

PINON SALVE

PKAl'TICAL

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Is a most excellent reire d for sores of all
kinds, wounds and brucen, bums and rcaldn,
Hies, cbillilalns, cornsand Duntons, poisonous Iron, English Caul Steel, Plow Steel, Plot
lite and stlnirs of reptiles and insects, and Is
valuable iu such diseaaes of animals us sore
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles. n
bacas and shouldera. sprains w'nd gall, swell
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
ings, scratches, ringbone, founucrtü liet and
corns.
upward,
vlls, 20 lbs.

and

PINON COSMETIC

1 a orenaratton excellent for every ladv to
have on her toilet as a prompt and ellic&cious
remidv In ail erunt Ive dlsoMsesof the akin.
chai ped bands and na, inflamed eje, corns,
tiunions and chilblains lutes ana stinirs or insects, cuts and bruises plies ad all cha led
and abraded surfaces. It will remove redness
Bad rouirhness from tho complexion and ao't-e- n
and beautify it. No lady should be without
this valuable companion.
SOLD BY ALL UUUGOIdTS
1

PINON SALVE

Tools.
Oak, Aah add Hickory Plank, foplar Lumber

pokes, Felloes, Patttnt Wheels, Oak and Ast
Toufrnes, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forcings . Keep on hand a full stock of

Carriages,

Wagons,

And

PIPE

IRON

Also Agent ror a. A. iwopers ueiehrateo
Stoel Skein Wattona

H. W. WYMAN,

years' experience. Diploma for
mldwiter) from the Stale Board of Health of
Illinois. Inquire at v alley House K. It. Ave.

Dealer 1

MRS. M, McDERMOTT,

Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.

Plumbing,

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

IVE.

K..

WHOLBSALK

DRUGGIST,
FIR3T NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Ciis

&

Casleü

Vegas, Just opened his now stock of Drutrs,

Xjasb
Has

-

Now

All funerals under my charre wilt bare tbe
very best attention at reasonable pricva. Embalming sutisfartorily done. Open nlirbt and
day. All on t rs by
promptly at
tendea to.

Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
and Dougla Avenue.

And consequently evenly burned. Kallraoo
track rlitht by tbe kiln and can ship to any
point on tbe A..T. ft 8. F. 1L It,
Leave orders at Lock hart! 4 Co., Las
or add reas,

GET SHAVED

PARLOR BARBER SHOP

M

OTVTFK

& COCHRAN,

MELINDY

Ai THE

1RKKT.

SIXTH

IAHT LX8

STREET

VI4A9

PAIGE.

tí. II. DUNCAN.

OAKLET & DUNCAN

,

Stock Exchange

Feed and Sale Stables.
FINEST LIVKRT
ItlO-

Hot Springs Lime Comp'v
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

New Meilro

LAtt VF.OA8

Vega'

ZVXojtloo

Butloncry, Fancy Goods,
Toilet Articles, Paints and
.
Oils, Liquor, Tobacco and
PaT"Tbe most careful attention Is r'ren to tbo PrnscrlptWatr4(loiJ
Hole syent for Nw Mexico for tbe common se
truaa
Cia-Hrs-

Embalming a Specialty.

Burned in a Patent Kiln,

.

AND RETAIL

ROBERT OAKLKY.
Constantly on band, best In tbe terr'tor) ,
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastorinn
and will take morq land for stone and brick
work than any othei lime.

GOODS

aiso iun une 01 wrougiit Iron ripe,
Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Tine (Jas Fixtures.
H.iiifiritii? Limns, línn! PlYtiin.a riiltminv! vtn

NNW MBXICO.

LAS VEOA8.

BRASS

SIXTH BTBliiiT. next door to Ban Miguel Dank, LAS VtCQAS, W. M.

Send In yonr orders, and have yotr Tehlclot
EL PASO, TEXAS. nitvle
at home, and keep the money In tbe Ter
orders for Prickly Fear ritory.
Cactua.

Metallic & Wecíí

FITTINGS

a

CO..

e

Wholesale and Hetall Dealers In

Plumbing Good

Buckboards

Midwife and Professional Nurse
Twenty-on-

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

hlacksmiths's

Also receive

Plants and

"Mexico.

PON.UEU & MliNDKNIlALL,

AND DEALER IN

Bt'-c-

.

WOOL HIDES PELTS,

ST.NIOHOLAS HOTEL

M.

Office

-

ADVANCE SAW MILL

Commission

vv

Wholesale and Retail.

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.
a

N

FORT,

BAST LA3 VEUAS

I$

If

J Mica
MINES,

"

A

LA9 VF.0 4.8.

VfcST

AT I ORNE Y AT LAW.

Silver

HOUSES I

fc

tome

CD

v

Gold.

Business

-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

ld o

Agents.

-

order, and havtnr
u mr ww aeepwn

c--u

Wi-ckl-

tu

Mill

JOIIS SLXZBACHER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

2.'-

Wi-ikt-

U now In running'

WHITE OAKS ANO MM Ol.N, N.
I'oeiotbco adi1rvri Lincoln. N, it.

&

(ESTABLISHED

Foundry and Machine Shop

BEALL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

craze: The mania
among the different newspapers of the
country for publishing wood-cu- t
pic

The

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

Vm. a. vixcekt.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

to
0PP08ITK DEPOT
$10 00
Dally, by wall, one year
no be pleasing.
The public certainly
Dally, by inll, six months
)W cares but little about seeing tho
iMil), by mail, tb e moiitn
pT wen
X&BASEMENT OP THE WARD BLOCK, LAS VEGAS IVtHV, by tvcarrier.
and often undisluiuguisable.
mail, one rear
if
W portraits of Major or Colonel So and
We klv, ly malí, six months
by mini, ibrco months
0' So, or Honorable Mr. Somebody, or
1881)
Judge Blank et al, and it mustbedis
THE TIDIES WILL NOT SUPPORT agreeable and harassing to the last de
gree, for the gentleman thus portray
THE NOMINATION.
Denver Tribune.
ed themselves.
The New York Times, one of the
í
leading republican papers of the east,
Providknce seems to smile on the
will not support the nomination of
country
at large. The prospects for
RANCHES
editorially
it
In
substance
Blaine.
SALE.
of crops throughout the enkinds
all
savs:
AND
United States this year is exceedCuxDrored and
It ia best, after all. that James O tire
From no qnarter
Blaine should bo the candidate of the ingly gratifying.
UaimDroved
Denver Tribune.
complaint.
conies
His nomination
republican party.
This is most gratifying and true.
has been urged with earnestness and
Real Estate
sincerity by a majority of that party, Our exchanges in general speak of
crops and the outlook for a vtry
and the majority must rule in this fine
Some
AND
country, even when it is in the wrong. prosperous year in general.
in the spring were
The party now appeals to the country few sections early
tfie rains and cold
with a candidate wno stands lor some- damaged by
in these secthing. He represents the average of weather, but the yield, will
be cood.
republican principles and purposes, of tions.! of the cereals
along
tho Rio
territory
own
Our
AND
republican honor and conscience, as
Grande just at the present time is
they now are.
from severe Hoods but the
FOB
'e shall not be surprised if some suflenng
we
hope is past. New Mexico
worst,
Mr.
republicans who do not like
lia
íj.
i" fui li ;
ii ."la'ú uriii"
Blaine resent with heat this allega- along with the rest of the world is
tion that a manwhOj asspoaker of the prosperous and it is believed the pros
house of representatives, bartered his perity will be long and continious.
official influence for private gain,
Judge Lorenzo Lopez, Judge L.
who, as secretary of state, made the
M
ST3.. LAS VEGAS. N.
enforcement of a swindling claim Bradford Prince, Col W. S. Ryncrson
ORNER SIXTH AND JOUG-lbA11.
are
Llewellyn
W.
against a distressed and perishing sis and
T. O. MEBEIN.
A. MAECELL1NÜ.
nomination
for the
ter republic the most conspicuous fea mentioned
ture of his foreign policy, a man who of fche republican convention which
Monday,
August
lo
has had no part or interest in the work meets
To these might be added
N I) HE TAIU r KALERS IN
done in the last five years toward the 1384.
WHOLESALE
purification of the public service, is a John A. Miller, of Grant coun
and Mariano S. Otero, of
fair type and representative ot the tv.
party that saved the union, freed the Bernalillo. Either of the gentlemen
slaves, and restored the national named would suit the republicans en
credit.
But in soberness and truth, masse and would be elected.
On the democratic side, it being
good friends, is this not so? Is not
the name of Blaine the only name understood b . A.Manzanares.the pres
that really stirs the hearts of the re- ent delegate, is unwilling to run again,
Did not his band Anthony Josephs, of Taos, G. W.
publican masses?
of devoted adhereats, without the aid Stoneroad, of San Miguel, and W. T.
of tho officeholders, who in most Thornton, ot Santa Je, are men
Btates were enlisted under another tioned. Neither of these gentlemen
flag, not only without favor from any could be elected. The small wing of
department of the government, but the democratic party at Albuquerque
against the influence of all, so far as is grooming T. C. Gutierrez, who is
that influence was exerted, lead to still weaker than the three named
Chicago an army of delegates larger above. There is very little good dem
than that supporting any other candi ocratic timber for delegate lying
date ? Did not Blaine's name lead en around loose. Santa J? o Keview
the first ballot, and increase its lead by
jumps to the last, when nearly two- A Very Cunniner Man.
Music, Spanish Books, Etc. tnirdsinot the convention was regisMusic Books,
(?) known as Chas. W.
gentleman
A
tered the Blaine column? If Mr.
appointed to compile
was
who
Greene,
Blaine
is
a
fair
not
of
representative
Also, Harps, Accordeons Guitars. Violins. String and Band In- - republican principles and purposes, of the laws of New Mexico and in whom
struments. and Musical Merchandise Generally
republican honor and concience, as the governor had implicit confidence
they now are, then the republicans of for his honor, (?) integrity, (?) and caPIANOS AND ORGANS TOR RENT,
Maine, New York, New Jersey, Penn pacity. (?) In fact, a gentleman who
mercePianos and Organs Eold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken sylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Minnesota, would not resort to any low(?)
the
on
impose
people
(?)
to
nary
plans
Kansas
Iowa
Wisconsin,
were
and
in Exchange.
wilfully betrayed in their primaries, of the Territory if he had a chance (?)
Bank, Las Vegas. in their district and state conventions, concocts the following Scheme:
St., East
and at Chicago ; and we have nowhere "Gentlemen: I deem it wise, prudent,
read nor heard that republican senti- and just that"we,"the committee apment in these states, or in any state, pointed to compile thu laws of the Terwas stifled or perverted in order to ritory make five hours a day's work.
secure Blaine delegates. Nor was Mr. The committee alfomileand hold their
Blaine nominated in ignorance of who breath while one of the members whisand what he was. The party had its pers the other "Great God! hasn't old
pvoo open. It has taken this step not Greene got cheek." Alter a lapse ot a
few minutes the committee agreed to
in the dark but in broad daylight.
concur
with the honorable Mr. Greene
therefore,
It is much better,
that
Mr. Blaine should bo the candidate from Deniing, seeing it was for the
than that Mr. Arthur's friends should comfort of the commission as a whole;
have been successful in their purpose whereupon., the said G., further sugto thrust him on the party against its gested that he, Mr. G., be allowed to
will. We have clearly seen and plainly get three days into one, making his,
O. BOX
said that the great majority of repub- Mr. Greene's wages $18 per day instead
licans did not want Mr. Arthur for of $6. Another big smile and the comV. .80
Lorenzo Lopoz.
their candidate. Had he been nomin- mittee all hold their breath. This is
ated, his defeat would have signified riding a free horse to death. "Mr.
nothing as regards the heart and Greene," replied one ot the honest
virtue of the party, nothing as to the committee, "We politely inform you
favor its principles and present prac- that you can getr only one day in 24
tices find in tho, eyes of tho American hours."
Proprietors of tho
"We are lost! we arc lost!" Mr.
people.
There will be nothing
ambiguous about the defeat of Mr. Greene shouted as he staggered down
He who runs may clearly stairs, and our portable newspapership
Blaine.
read the verdict in advance: "A can- in Doming will have to sink. Denididate unworthy of confidence and a ing Headlight.
OaneraJ lumber dealers. Large amount of best lamber constantly on band. Hates low.
arty too careless of its own honor to
M.
Office north of Bridge street station. La Vena, N.
e longer trusted with the nation's."
Rustlers Again.
That defeat will be the salvation of We learned from a gentleman who
the republican party. It will arouse was in the city yesterday, and who
i
its torpid conscience, it will stir it to resides in the new county of Sierra,
it will depose the that the inhabitants of that portion of
false leaders who have fastened them- New Mexico are having a terrible time
selves upon it, it will send the rogues with rustlers and horse thieves. He
to the background, and will make the says that Brooks & Hopewell, who are
party one more worthy of honor and among the largest cattlemen in that
of power in the republic it lias so portion of country, have been losing
nobly served.
When the party has their stock for some time past, and Mr.
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and oten day passed through the fires of defeat
and Hopewell, who is one of the county
and night
is well rid of its peccant humors it commissioners, determined on putwill come back to the impregnable ting a stop to it. Collecting all the
ground of right it stood on when it proof possible, securing the services of
beat down treason and disunion, to a thirty mounted men and the neces
position in which it shall embody the sary papers he proceeded to Kingston
highest and best impulses of Ameri- where sixteen were placed under arcan life, toa Btate of heart and mind rest. Some ef the accused are among
which shall fit it to be again the cus- the best known men in Kingston,
todian of that matchless trust, "gov- among the number Fred Bowman, J.
3
xivr
ernment of the people, by the people, E. Johnson and John' Weatherford,
and for the people.
BP E
the latter a ranchman.
One word as to the position of the It was rumored yesterday that a gang
Times: It will not support Mr. Blaine would at once be organized' at Kingfor tho presidency
EfU
It will advise no ston and Lake Valley to rescue the
p
man to vote for him, and its reasons prisoners. Mr. Hopewell has fifteen
for this course are perfectly well un- armed men on duty as a guard over
Gold Leaf Shcop Dip manufactured at Louisville, Ky., for sale.
derstood bv everybody that has ever the prisoners, as most of them are
read it.
Without the mention of confined in an ordinary lock-uor in
names tho course of the Times was private houses It is now expected
foreshadowed in its issue of May 20, that ten additional prisoners will
when it replied to the question of a soon he brought to Ilillsboro from
correspondent in these words:
Chlondo. Journal.
"If tho nominee of the Chicago reDEALEH8 IN
publican convention is a man worthy
to bo president of the United States
Notice for Publication.
ths New York Times will give him a
Lasu urnci atPanta Fa.Ni M. í
March id, 1884. (
hearty and vigorous support. If he
No 2.019.
shall oo a man unworthy to hold that HomeMead.
AND JOBDEKS Ot
Not Ico in hereby given that tho following
great cilice, a man who, personally named settler bHH tiled notice of bit Intention
nniko Hnnl proof In support of bli claim.
and politically, in office or out, repre- to
that mild proof will be mnilo before tbe
sents principles and practices which Hnd
of Sun Miguel county, at Las
Probate
the Times abhors and has counseled Vcfrna, N. M.. on .lunti 18H4, vlis Florencio
Miguel County, lor the lots I,
Han
of
its party to Bhun, we shall watch with 2i'achoo,
n. H te ! eo. l:i. tp. 14 n.. r. 80 e.
great interest the ellbrts of those and
He names the following wltnewn to prove
responsible for such a nomination to hi coutimioiiH pHKiunco upon, una cultiva
of. HBld land, viz:
elect their candidate, but wc can give tion
Tonini l'aehi o, Fcllpo Montosa, Antonio
help."
them no
M)iitoa, 'i eodoclo Momoya. all of La Vegas
The interest the Times will take in postónico, is . a.
MAX FH08T,
this canvass is that of a friend and w w
DEALER IN
Ucfflater
inphysician. It is not with cynical
difference, but with unspeakable sadness, that it sees the republican party
IS COMINGI
perversely set its face towards error
GLASSWARE,
and its feet in vicious paths, for it has
AND NATÜUE
done some service to the party. But Will ad rn herself In her richest garb. Mao
d'i
will
tbe
"amo, and the best place
with patience and with unfailing hope
J?
to get your sPKLNOBUT
the Times will cheerfully and with
It at
Vnderutklng ordors promptly sttonded te. liepslrlng done with neatness and despatch sincerity labor to set the party right
bought
and
sold.
hand
Beond
roods
again, and when it shall have had its The Refiablq Merchant Tailoring
new birth to draw to it all that is
soundest, best and worthiest in the
BKTABUHIIMCKT
Of
manhood of this republic.
OPPOSITE DEPOT

?

PROFESSIONAL.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

-

IN THE

ClTf.

GOOD TEAMS

SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel,
HKI

AND CAREFUL

DRIVEH8.

NICE

FOU C iMMEllCIAL MEM. HORSES AND MULES UOUOHT AND SOLD.

IXMAUTINKZ.

-

-

La

YftTM.

9.

SI

F. TRINIDAD MAHTXNK?

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,,
WIIOIESALK AND IIKTA1L

-- MANUFACTURER OF

Mattrasses. Bed Springs, CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED
Will bang curtains, out and lit carpets lu any
part of the eity

Finest Braiis of Liprs ani

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
B

C.

DOUGLAS
('
LA8VBQA--

.

ETC.

THRCITr.

AVNUE.

or. o Beve th
. ,

--

Cip

T03I C0LLIXS, Proprietor.

t)

MAW MKXICO LAS VEOA8
I

MEW MfXICO

enera! Merchandise.
Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas, - Now Mexico.

LASIVEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; SATURDAY, JCJNE 14, 1884.
py cut on check account.

THE GAZETTE.

The First Nati

r. a r. time taule.
Bai1rmd Time.

DeposttorR

I I flll I l

13 1 1

Maratrer's 'Wilt Died.

Detroit, Judo 13. The wife of

Itrpart.

J. ROUTLEDQE,

n

i

7

that Uiey win recti ve

are tusuel
eyery cent.

Bealpr In

Sí

EXEKAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
Blacksmith and Waron shop la oomectloa
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

Geo.

Wesson who riiuruVred policeman Milliard of this city, died of a broken heart
Thonsands of letters In our possession
m.
4.1
a terrible sufferer
Wednesday at Ihc home of her friends Íieat the story : I r ave beenskin
: W a. in.
8:"h a. m. Anwina txpress.
numere; have
wlthbbxxl and
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COAL REDUCED.

Coal S6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered-Woooer bushel
Charcoal

Coal $7 50 c er ton delivered.
Coal $3 50 üer half ton delivered.
$2 00 p r load deliver, d.
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all its Appointments
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13.

DON'T WAIT.
Write to us for these tost lmonials in full or
ssnd direct to tho parties. All aro ppsoiuteiv
true and iriven without onr knowledge or so
licitation. Don't wait. Now Is the timo to
cure every species of it3hlng, scaly, pimply,
jortnlmia inlmrlrnd. ranty irlniis. aud cODoer
oolored diseases of the blood, skin and sculp
with lns of hair. .
Cuticura, 80 cents;
Sold hv all
Resolvent. 11.00; Soap, 25 cents. Pot'.or
Ornar and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
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DISTILLERS' ACEfiTS.

WANTED.

Jobbing a Specialty.

-

of

San Frnncieco Rallwaj
'ihe great through car route" agent
and go'
Please call upon tho ticket
full nartlniilars.
through
car on for St. Louie
Train having
eave Las Vegas dally at 2.45 u. m.
C. W. ROGERS
V. P. and General Manager, St. Louis, Mo
D. W1SHART.
General Passenger Agent. St. Louis Mop:

BON

good and cheap feed

1 Trambley at toe grist mm,

Mexico.

ias

y

call on

PHELPS,

egns New

CHICAGO, Il.IiS.,

FOR RENT

MANTJF

CTTJBKItS OF

BOOTS AND SHOES

I .Irnblv situated at Las Vegas Hot feprings.
Terms 50 per month In advance. References
A,
reuuired. Inunire at uazelie omce or
Chum, at Hot Springs.

M! ail OfrlerN

Solicited.

S, B. WATROUS & SON,

FOR R EXT Furnished rooms in private
family. Iminire at Mrs. Nelsons, opposite the
340-lAiuili niv ou Uouulas street.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

10--

ii

Rieil

.

una nops
Our Beer is brewed from the choicest malt
and wurranted to give entire satisfaction. Our
i

OKKAT CATTLE

and

Hay, Grain

Cattle.

Watrous, - N M

BOTTLED BEER
is second to none in the market.

IjKININGKK & 1M)TIIKK. PHOVS.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, JN Jii.
FASHION

SULOOII

i

WEST LAS VEGAS,
FINEST

WIS,

77.

LIQUORS

BILLIARD

PARLOR

seven llunirarian
Tbe Company threatens to
diHcharKB tbe mrikers and trouble is
TAS
expected.

R.

-

NEW MEXICO.
ON HAND.

x. XjU0X3:iií., Prop.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
Tor tlio next thirty days I will sell
iuy ontiro stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST,
Come earlv and secure bargains.

Las Vcsas.

OK TUB

SOUTHWEST,

E. E. BURLINGAME,

ASSAY OFFICE
AND

-

Chemical Labratory.
EstabllRhed In

A. M.

18fi6.

HEALTH

AND PLEASUUB

RF.SOHT,

ner .legaut hotels, street railways, gas ltl
streets, water works and other ovlileuces ot
modern nroirre8s.lntothe fastnoKSes of Glorieta
mountiifti, and In full view of the ruins of the
old

fecos church, built upon the foundation
u.

t.

rs

W

446 Lawrence St.

Ii. M.

SPENCER,

NOTARY PUBLIC.

LAND WANTED.

in New England and the western

slates;

but increased in the niidJle, soutnern,
Pacific slates and Canada.

Wabash Railroad.
Nkw York, June 13. Tho Wabaub
mana enient announce a now passenger lino betwon Clucasjo and Kansas
Ci v. via Peoria and Jacksonville,

riiminoueinu
daiiy.

Sunday

and

runnitiji

ACRES

MILLTOX

I

UKLiUJNU,

50 to 75cts per Acre PHOTOGRAPHER.
AU.RY,
LAS VKQAP.

J0IINW. BKltKS
Albuaucrquc,

-

N. M.

March 29, 1881.
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SECOND NAT1QHAL

Ml

He names tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous resiitl'tieo upon, and cultiva
Dank Embarrassed.
tion of. said laud, vis:
FlorenoiK Pscb i, Ant niO M intoys, Teo- New Castle, Pa. June 13 Tbe Peo,
Mont, 'a, Tomas l'uchos all of Las
p e's savings bank is embarrassed.
A dooio
oo.toHlco. Si. M
moeliiiir was called for the 21sl. Inst In Wins
MAX FROHT.

the moan wbilo tho bank will receive aud

No

N. M.

SANTA Fifi:
Capital paid up......

iirilU,

KnlirhU of Labor meets evory
thight at the Odd Fellows' hall, ion

Sixth street. Visiting and travoling
members InviU'd to attend.
C. Ii. SnEKMAN, Ucc. Roc'y
Register

Printers and Publishers
Throughoutrs

leniioiiiiioOHei.
Cards cut to order.

Flat paper cut toorder,
Kcws print, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality
Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of...
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

ALL GOODS Sent C O. D.

MEROHAITTS
will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags

NíwMsxtoo.1
atantaF,
1881, (
., April
11,

1,1..

Notice Is hereby given that Iho following
named settler has filed malee of his Intention
to innko html proof In support of his claim,
and that said prool will IK) nimio before the
probate judge of an Miguel county, at Las
Vegas, N. M.,Junn2l, ismi, viz. i Lorouzo
r, 6e.
forse. )4seo. Hft,
lie names tbo following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, audciilllva
lion of sxid land, viz. t
Juan Jose 1'aehooo, Fels Knel. Fernandez
melHS, Juan Uouzaks, all of Fort Bumner
poatolliee, N.M.
MAX FKOST,
Register.
w6t- -

Jar-hiiiiI-io,

tpn..

OT NEW MEXICO.

1

1

Land Ofpici

N.M

, f l.V),(MN
Steamer Ilnmestead. No. I 0l8,
given that the following Surplus aud prollts..
hereby
is
Notice
lights
Hock,
White
at
mistook
the
Pearl
settler hss tiled notice of bis intention
fake llurou, last night and ran ou rocks named
to make II nal proof in support or hi claim, and
Dooi a general banking tiiiHiness ami re
pom
she now lies In a perilous
that said proof will lie made beforo ths pro- - spertlullv
solicits tbi pairt iiiiye Ibepubl
liaie Judge of Ban Miguel county, at Las Vegas,
The cargo was jettisoned. It
Juneza. iso. viz: toinx Aiontov
red she will prove a to al loss, lusrs n. M.. on
of fan Miguel county, for the lots 1, 1, 8 aud
A. HO. 2976
Have gone to ner relief.
i, tí ne 4 see H. tp. i n.. r. w m.

é

Nollcs for Publication,

OVER PObTOHilCK.

Send abstract of titlo to

N otloe for Publica tlon
Laud Orrici at Panta Fb, N. M

Steamer Foundered,
Dktroit, June 13 -- Tho

J.

N.

Will!carefullv:fill all orders Bent to this office as low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

LAS VIGAS,

with an enterprising population of nearly
Iii.ikio. ehlellv Americans, is one of the princi
pal cities of the territory . Hero aro located
tneBe wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Nearly all tlio way from
Vegas hot springs.
Kansas City ' the railroad has followed the
nta Fe Trail.." and now
route of the Old
lies througL a country which, aside from the
beauty of U natural scenery bears on everv
tmhd the impress of tbe old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries Bgo upon the still more
ancient and more interesting I'uelilo aud Az
iu;m"
Birangu vuutraniB
tec 8 IOC a
selves everywhere with tho new engrafting of
energy,
one
ana
snort nour
in
American life
h,- traveler uaages from the city of Las vegas
with her fashionable

VEOAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular BauiDles bv mail or exprena win receive of un Azteo templo, anil tho traditional birth- or tne
'ful'bttent
iliioe of Montezuma, tne cuiturc-goon the first Monday of each
Sromptanu
rellneil, melted and A.iees. It is only hair a otiy s ride Dy ran
moulb. Visiting companions Invited to attend.
aunayed, or purchased
from tho Las Vegas hot springs to the old
j. pvle, in. Jfc. it. r.
Add rosa,
SeaulHD city of bunta Fo. Hanta Fe Is tbe
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
Dead Body Found,
oldest and most Interesting city In tbe United
tute. It Is the .erritorlal capital, and tbe
St. Louis, June 13. The dead bod.y Y AH VEGAS COMMANDERY. NO. .
Mid anniversary ol tho settlement of the
of a youiitf man naniod Taylor, who.se I i Resalar meetlngs the second Tuesilui
city will De eeienratca mere
Spaniards
each month. Visiting Kir Kulghts cour- - DENVER.
- - COLORADO. In July. IsInI. that
From Bunts Fo tbo railroad
widowed mother lives iu UradMtone. ol
Invited.
lvou.lv
runs down the valley of the Hlo Orando toa
found in salt nyer, near isanta
E. C. HENRIQUES, E. C.
junction at Albuquerque with tho Atlantic
Kecorder
onroe couuiy, mis state, a uay or J. J. FIT.titHKt-I.L,- .
snd Pacific railroad, and at Iteming with tbe
ago. ins arms were douiiu uno
Southern Tactile from Han Francisco, passing
TEMPLARS..
OOD
was
is
Delieved
he
aud
it
neck broken,
n the way the prosperous city ot bocorro and
meet
I Ithewill
tho wonderful Luko Valley and I'crcha min
brutaliy murduretl and thrown into the at
Odd Fellows' ball.
ing district, finally reaching llemlng, from
river. The matter is buu investi tf
ec'j.
A. R. STONE,
mllo
which point Silver City is only forty-liv- e
REV. MR. GORMAN, W. C. T.
gated.
listant aim may oereitonea over inn o. v. u. a
It It. R. Tbe recent discoveries of chloride
n Hear mountains, near bilver uuy, exceed
AT
rallare the Past M eek.
snvthingin the Kocy mountains In richness
of the ore nave been made to l'ueb
New York. June 13. The failures
Live Stock and Land Acrcncv. Shipments
lo Unit run as nign aa a per rem puro silver.
for the past seven days iu tbe U. S.
For further inloruiatlou auuross
were 203; in Canada 25; an lucrease ol
W. F. WHITE.
Gen eral Passenger wnd Ticket Ageut, A. T.
thirteen.
1 ho casualties were lighter than usual
i. F. R. H.. Toucka. Kansas

OXE

and CIGARS CONSTANTLY

BrldsoStroot,

A. F. fe A. M.
Thrrntrned Strike.
S, holds rejular
Oue CHAPMAN LODGE.theNO.third
CONNELLHTILLR. Pa , Juno 13
Thursday ol
hundred and tiff y Iris'h and hnU-l- i each month at T p. m. Visiting brethren are
luioers. employed by 11. C. Iriuk & cordially invited to attend.
J. 1. A1C3A.T1A.KA, . HI.
Co., Coke, works, struck beeauHu the
A. A. KEEN See.

miners.

HáKOK

away hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. The trahi reaches Lac
Vegas in time for dinner.
which stretch

SOCIETIES.

lirru liau

All Kinds of Inks

steel-railo-

u

VJSGrAS
Bill AssBill

oí every description, as well as

the territory from northeast
Passes throcj
By consultina; tho map the
to southwest.
reader wll! see that at a point called La Junta,
in Colorad , the New Mexico extension leaves
the main line, turna southwest through Trini
dad and enteit tho territory through Katon
parts. The traveler here begins the most interesting journey on tbe continent. As he is curried by powerful engines on a
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
ltnton mountains, wun tneir unarming scenery, he catches lrequent glimpses of tho Bpau-ln- h
peaks far to the north, glittering in the
morning suo and presenting the grandest
spectacle in ihe whole Bnowy range. When
half an hour from Trinidad, tbe train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slope of tho Raton mountains and In sunny New Mexico.
At tho foot of the mountain lies tho city of
liatón, whoso extensive and valuable coal
Holds make it one o the busiest places In the
territory. From Haton to Las Vegas the route
lies alutig the baso of tho mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks In full view while
on the east lie the grawiy plains, tho

w.
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Las' Vegas

PALMER, Atcliison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R

DODGE &

Washington.

LAS

-

Center Street,

I

first class dressmakers at
WANTED E.Two
BriddeU's, on the Plaza.
lw

Failure.

for handling

Good Wines and Liquors.

RRSIDENT AOKKT FOB

BUY And seU second hand
O
lolgnui
TV goads of every description.
270 tf
Bridge
Mreet.
Mart,
Trad.

want

--

FACILITIES

SALOON

TON

TTANTED-T-

yon

with its largelyH

INCREASED

E. P. SAMPSON, LAS VEGAS BEER

i

4

--

&

IMPORTED CIGARS.

or six first class carpen- at the Hot Springs. Good
wages. Inquire or address Adams k Lehman,
Hot Springs.

TF

COMPANY

GAZETTE

HIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS.

TtTANTED-Fi- ve
VV ters to work

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
i-

Tl

And All Kinds of

Juno 13. The Star
AiMD
FOR REM' Nicely furnished rooms tn pri
avs: The disclosure shows that the
fnmilv. Fine location. References aesir.
failure of tbe banking housa of Middle vate
3 1 w;
ed. liiuulre at this oifice.
ton & Co., was not omy disgraceful,
Cnited
and pHced in tho
but one most disastrous on record. The
diree from tho distillery In Kentucky nKud.
Tn LOAN neven niindred dollars on first
Our w hlHl.r."r. ,,,I .a ..,.
Ami our patrons urooerty lelt for sate keeping, good
when
li re ih.'V nre withdrawn
,
A. B. SAGER.
mort(a;e,
our
as
Hiiites
Ill'
sold,
be
uch
niin.u'"
p......
... ....
'
t til l, mi,
funds,
.u
chanty
ri'imoimilH'., lion na
all
of
stock,
.""
on
margins
...
rr.
,d
MMfl HI'll I'll, ,111..
,
.....1..U
the deposits, and in fact everything has
puielmsee are ma le rorciibn, wuii o
BOARDING
been swept away and used by this tu rn
Marwpde Building. Next to the Postoffice Bridge Street.
pays
a
or
if
cent
it
until it is doubtful
the HOT SPRINGS,
HOARDING.-A- T
W liirjA-lvrooms, with or without board.
VEGAS,
even a mill on tho dollar. Dcvelope
meuts not yet made public promise in coltaiie lacing park. Mrs. M. M. Trimble,
some very ugly features.
..--

Mo.

Via Halstead, Kan..

CIGARS, TOBAGGO, PIPES

u i,
excitement
Brussels.
ou
l
resu in g mm the liberal leleat
nrnMIIFn ROOMS For rent at the eer
Tuesday continues. Tho streets la-- t
night were thronged with turbulent h ner of Sixth and Ulanchard streets. S20lf
crowds. 'I ho police dispersed them.
rooms to rent by
ed
Further rioting on Sunday is expected. theKtu
day, week or month. Inquire at Billy's
340-- 1 w.
Iho senate where the liberals have a Restaurant on Center street.
mall majority will bu dissolved.
fc Co.

must be accompanied by tho

Tbrouerh Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars art
now ruu daily without change between San
and St. L mis. Mis
Frwiicisco, California,
- o""iurn l'i,,.tio to thf
si.url, over th- Atlantio
& Pucino to Albu
w.uies, tho
uuerque.IM M , mo Atcnlson, lopeka&San
ta Fe to Halstead, Kansas, and tho St. Loul
A San Francisco Railway to ot. Loiiih.
This is positively tho only route running
throiiu-cars to St. Louis.
By this line there is onLy one change of cart
between the Pacific and tho Atlniitlc co it
which Is at St. Louis.
Passongers for St. Louis and all eastern
cities should buy their tic k ets

LAS VEGAS

Smokers' Articles.

charge,

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material

BETWEEN

wtioiesa o and ivcian jjenlcr If

Announcement.,

expe-

GO

St. Louis,

will be inserted In llii. colninu, till, size
type, at 40 cents per week lor three lines or less.

sewina machine man of

0

Ui

St. Louis & San Francisco B'y.

For sale, For Rent,

Advertisements

$10.00
$3.00

"FRISCO LINE."

THEODORE RÜTENBECK,

FORTY CFNTS A WEEK.
et..,

DAILY
WEEKLY

l

CO

and the St. Louis

J. D. MILLER. Manager.

rience to

a

San Francisco, Cal.,

BOUGHT AND SOLD

a business in
take
one of the nrincioal towns ot New Mexico.
Inquire of W. A. Given, opposite the Gazette
and Watson were office.

associaied in oil speculations, and over
drafts of fictitious firms, represented
their transactions in oil. One of the
fictitious firms opened with an over
uraft of $l.r),0C0, and at Hie close of tho
bank there was over S 100,000 over
drawn. Thomas J. Watsou's individual
account, J97.0ÜO, was over drawn. The
charges ajainst over draft on accounts
made by direction 01 rresiuent uiuuie
and Rieber were that they wore cognizant of the condition of accounts. T.he
les íruonv tor tho defense will be beard
nextErtday. Assiguee Warner today
stated he was getting tho bank in
sbapo and now thought, instead of
paying only two ecLts on tho dollar,
will pay twenty-five- .

MAKTIN.

All kinds of gooJsü

OMNIBUS

Thi house la lighted with clootrlclty. Ev
eryone who stops at tho I'leraon is ioun in
iheir praise of its management. All pasien-'e- i
s lo and from Mexico stop at tbe Pierson.
PiiKPengers from all the Kailroa is stop at tne
Pierson. where they enn obtain all reliatde
Information ns to the best routes of travel
from El Paso,

V

tí

AND-

I have all kinds of household; goods and
elsd kept In a1

Trains to the Pierson.

A

o

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

From Alt

TTITAINTF.D

0

t

!

SECOND HAND STORE.

I

ally mid weekly

M

(D

RETi-Fnrnish-

DI ALKUS

Pi

H
O
O
W
Ü
w

No Change of Cars

CO. everything

TRANSFER

CARRIAGES

In Brusicls.
.)une 13. I bo

I. J.

S3

CD

AND

RUNS

Rioting

A. II. MARTIN.

ow

CD

a w
03

REAUTY For rough, chapped and oily
skin, blackheads, and skin blemishes, uso Cu
icura Soap.

nected with all parts of the city bv telephone
.linnlnflNptin frmn Iho hniHfl AVurr tiftuun
minutes to ihe Mexican Central railroad de
pot, In Old Mexico fare, 10 cents. A Kentle.
manly porter tn uniform will bo In attendance
at all trains to escort passengers iu the bouse.
uarber shop and baths in the house.

con-tntl- y

HOTEL,

PALACE

-

UPHOL S TERING

pes and Mill M.pplles furnished at ow
Steam Pinups, Uock Or'1'!
Hose Helling, I' pi'.K, Packing, W re and
Manilla Rope. Address.
M

ccn.iiil-sloii- s.

fit

uo

Q

13

Hen-rliiue-

(if11

'

Opinion here favors
t ie theory ot a massacre at Berber.

Star Route.

VEaAS.

Ito'Mltur Engines, slnsle or
Manufacturesdriving
Relt Power
KiiKtnes,
.
H o
Ml ver
I
r Mine. Mino Pu.i.p. Gold andl.ra.-.rf
"temp
Jackets and Kever Conhut
Crushing rolls.
i nces.Vock crushers.
centrators, K..a,tiii? Cyltnd.w, Ore Cars, and

I

Otkro, President. J. Gross, Vice rres
M. A . Otkuo, Jii. Cashier.

Cairo, June

in

hi

utI I .A Ion ,1 a n t L' 1 lif ill t. W fi a h a
OJF Ii-A-- S
lesuuH.i.y, wuiuu
yc.j
and which was not called to his atten
tion until the trial had progressed some
$300,000
Authorized Capital
time, Walsh told the witness that his
W
Capital Stock Paid in
testimony had been disregarded by the
20,00(1
Snrnlus Fund
grand jury, and George Bliss was the
cause of their so disregarding him. He
IMIIKCTORS;
told the witness of his testimony concerning Kellogg. Witness had not
M. Is. Otero, J Gross, O. L. Tlnughtnn
Henry Goke, A M. Hlackwell, 15, C
then heard of that and Walsh expressed
M. A. Otero. Jr.
surprise that such was the case when
his associalo c tunsel (Bliss) knew all
it. Witness said he then might
S about
have s id some harsh things ubuut
Bliss, as he was considerably excited,
for ho felt that if Walsh spoke tho truth
-- ANDa great criminal had escaped. Believing this he thought probably be had
The jury
of Bliss.
Co poken harshly
emuaneled in tho second trial was, the
witness said, bad in every respect, some
of them could neither read nor write.
kinds When the committee adjourned the
MATTRESSES ANOPIM.OWSof
nade to order snd In stock.
witness was test if ying concerning efforts
HK1) Kf'KlNi.H of the very best, at nil prices
to indict Kellogg beforo the case should
WINDOW SHADES, any color, mude un
oe barred by statute limitation.
put "P
PET Scut, made and laid.
Ct
Ill 1.1.1 M(t TABLfcS recovered and get up.
President Riddle Indicted
Pittsbdrg, June 13. A hearing was
had this morning in the cases of Thos.
noHtlvdonn. call and sno our largo lot ol
J Watson, oil broker, and Cashier
sample iroods at all prices.
aWIN(1 nut .id and repaired.
Ribber. charged with conspiracy to rob
FL'hNi I HH reeaired an i polished.
the Pennsylvania bank. President
B
AM
leailoto onier.
PiCTCRH Kit
Kiddle was indicted on information, but
Mi
huir, wind, cotton and excelsior
waived a hearing and gavo bail for his
"it band.
appearance at court. Tbe tentimuny
Q i,xls notin stock furnished on nhort notice.
call and examin ourifoods and pi ices
consisted mainly of a repetition of facts
uylnK el ewhero.
anciiiiy put) inea, out lenoea to snow

dm

J'I

rogideat.

The San Miguel

H. H. Scoville

Indicted-Riot-

Brussels.

OT,Uouui

Will buy vour Copper Ores and
i--

'

01)

$160,000

Surplus

CD

ED

w

TELEGRAPH

OJT" HATCTTiV
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

o

CD

CQ
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Co-mt-

Capital
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MELTING COMPANY
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THE ALLAN

o

O
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MUSSES

Absolutely Pure.

NEW MEXICO

mOW TTfl

The Gazette Co
Write all orders plainly and say bylExpresa or Freight

ALBERT & FEEDER,
Proprietors of tho

lrcwcry Saloon.

(Westildo of Blitll Street)
frcsb Beer always on Draught. Also Fib
Olsars and Whiskey. Lunch Coontsr la eon
motion.
V

A8T LAS

VS3A.

NEW MEXIC

LAS VEQ- AS,
-

N. M

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE SATÜRDAY; JUNE 14, 1884.

" :the

recognized

A., T. & 8. F. HOSPITAL.

Territorial and Local Paper

Its Progresa of Erection.

Tho Largest Circulation in
the Southwest.
THE CITY.
Rogers

lire,

II Vil

MARKET KEPOKT.
Í

new bui-

will erect

-

dim! bouse toon .

Grots, Blaokwell ft

Co.

cut of wool yesterday.

shipped

Dine

Manzanares shipped two
Browne
oars of wool yesterday.
One car of coal oil for the Standard
Uil company's agent arrived yesterday.
Jacob Reldllnger will ship a car load
of empty beer bottles east in a any or
two.
Lockhart ft Co. report the lumber
bnsioeas both for borne consumption
and export as steady.
Block ft Baraah are showing a fin lot
of Kansas cherries and other ire
fruits In their grocery department,
The Rev. Jaa. Fraser'a child last
evening; was reported qnite dangerously sick. Mr. and Mrs. Fraser have the
heartfelt sympathy of the citizens, of the
entire city.
&

(

,

Several cars filled with soldiers passed
through this city yesterday mot ning on
their way o Fort Bliss. They came

Stock.

At noon yesterday we accepted the
invitation of Mr. Williamson to take a
ride to tte A.. T. & o. F. railroad hospital, which we cheerfully accepted.
We set out on the Las Vegas hot
springs road, and en reaching the distance ot three miles trom tho city we
arrived at the hospital grounds and interviewed Mr. Lehman, of the firm of
Adams oc jenman, woo nave the contract for the erection of the hospital,
who showed us around the grounds.
The present building in the course of
erection is in dimensions 28x105 feet,
one story in height, roofed and undergoing the closing up by weather boarding of the rustic or drop siding style,
which, when painted in the manner
customary with the railroad company
in the treatment of the external surface
of all its frame buildings, will present a
substantial, massive and solid exterior
in appearance.
The build'.ng now
under erection, which Is not the main
building, is being fitted with bath
rooms, wash rooms, also rooms for the
nurse and ward on the south end of t!e
room, mere are about t nitty lout air
duets, supplied with registers, to con
rey the impure air out of the rooms to
the top of the building by means of
brick flues. Also two fresh air ducts
will convey the pure air throughout the
building from the outsidd. There will
be six fire places. Although in its in
cipiency of erection, the indications are
that for a building for hospital purposes
for the special treatment of the sick or
disabled employes ot the railroad company, in its hygienic or santary construction it cannot be excelled in
modern times. The main building is
barely begun. A oeller of the same is
now being excavated in a rock bed by
blasting. The plumbing will be executed by Messrs. Ponder ft Menaenhall,
and, when put up, will undoubtedly
prove, as it is usual with their work, a
creditable lob.
The entire hospital buildings will cost

Wall Street, June

13.

Stocks declined 2 to 4 per cent. The
Missouri Pacific, Union Pncihc, North
western rail wa vs. ODened weak. Out
rallied later in the day. but fiually closed

REDUCED!!

REDUCED!!

New Yohk, June

Kansas Crrr, June 13 The Live
Stock indicator report cuttle receipts
1000; market very weak; for shipping,
but choice about steady; native Meets.
1200 to 1500 pounds
5.W Ob $6 30; 950
lo 1150 pounds. $4 U0$5 50; stocked
$4 to $4.80; cows $3 50 and $4.25 for
fair to good; $3 50ri$4 25 for common,
Sheep receipts 500; market nominally
unchanged.

Cuicaoo, Juno
Wheat weak; 8(51 cash, June.
Corn Lower; 65 cash. June.

Pork Receipts.
10.
Lard Steady.

1030;

13.

Lower;

The

Reduce Prices on Our Entire Stock

atlle Marltrt .

Chicaqo, June

13.

Cattle receipts, 4600; muikot steady;
but lower on low grades; exports.
$6.507.00; good to choice, $6(3 6 58;
common to fair. 5(36.
Sheep III ceipts, 400; market dull;

,

GOODS!
DRY
LADIES' SUITS and WKAPS, CLOTHING,

Summer Goods!!

HOSIERY,

uont mu to can ana oc con
vinced. We will not be undersold
by any living merchant in town.

ALL OF WHICH

!

I WILL OFFER AT MUCH LOWER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN TOWN.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AT

BEFORE BUYING. ELSEWHERE.

IP- - Tj- -

L.

STRAUSS.
HOU:GHTONy
WHOLKHALE

!

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY!
tt o mnn

MM

Uli

Nos. 328 and 330 Railroad Ave.

1? O "V ES- S
P
E NTS,
AGRICULTURAL
M
LEJV1
COMI'XiHTH STOOXX: OF 77AZXi8,
I

--

Mi Haras

k

Ticer

The

Jhi TOXOID

X3NT

EjSTC AND Wii íS5 X' LAS

CD

CO

CD
CO

For Ladies Attention.

Office. Sixth and Douglas

2.- -

I

1

:
Liquor Dealer Siil
THE LEAD1NU

I

--

CO
CD

3

CO

or
This will
cellent opportunity for
throughout
small
the Territory
purchase
for retailing, at
prices, right at

CD CD

cold-hearte-

d

twain

"IE BEST

CO

O

CO

or

era

tool

HIuM'fl.

PC
CD
H o3

Manzanares

Ten barrels of apples at T'hos. Sevis1
305lf
Center street fruit stand.
Lockhart & Co. have 2.000 worth
of new wall paper, decoratious and cor
ners, of all styles, ana prices to suit
307tf
everybody.
Call at Sporledor's aud bavo vour
tine boots and shoes made to order.

ZD
CD

Lumber for sale. Buildings and
d
fences put up by eontr&ct by P. J.

CD
CD

Thk Montezuma barber shop ba
been refitted and papered in elejjan
stylo. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
Í05 tf
see them.
P. J. Kennkdt & Co., uneral commission business. All kinds of stock
and goods bought and sold.

Q

Wanted.
carpenters at once
railroad hospital.

A fow good

work on the
May 24.

co 2r.

S.

CD

Adams & Lehman.

PATTY.

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron
Kooflnv and Bpouttng
Short nolle.

CO

LAH

-

California.

WHOLESALE

DEALERS IN PRODUCE
Special figures made for ear lots, transportation Included, of PoL'oes
of All Kinds and Dry Frultn.
J
U
...i
...
L. ...
I U
.

Doann

.1

Veirntablet
...

J

Las Yeas Ice Co,

nd

Sold by G. P. CONKIIN, Fuel Dealer.
All Orders by Telephone

VKOA,

-

-

Cut's

Barfiains!

Promptly Fil ed.

fares,

Repairs made on

sale and retail dealer in Fresh
Meats, best the market affords, Lard. etc.. South Side

diately.

Plaza, Joe Gray's old stand.

Those desiring wind mills
would do well to consult Charles
Illanchard, who Is agent for New
Mexico of the celebrated Seffell
engines and pumps, all iron,
light durable and cheap. Send
for circulars.
iw

ANOTHER STRIKE

Scldott & Stone,

NEW MEXICO

ARI

ALL

NOW

rilFPAHID TO DO

KINDS CARPENTER

WORK

FEANK OGDEN,

&

Entraño freo.

LYON & CURTIS,

East of Sbupps's rtgou ehop.

Titer

dash.

to second; three or more to start.

House Painting of all kinds,
Bare Offers.
Decorating, 1'aperhanging and
Musical instruments of all kinds, as
Calciimmlng. HattafaciTon guaras pianos and organs, can be
anteed. CHAS. Li. SIIEKMAJ. well
bought Tery cheap for cash now, in
to
A. H. McCormack, whole- order to reduce stock and realize imme-

MASCrAETVHER OF

or Xatxm Vosas,
.

$10

dash

Ken-no-

BAKERS

tria.

to tirst,

half-mi-le

ll

half-mi- le

y.

GROCERS

111

$20

free-for-a-

their bare backs, in a

305tf

CO
CO

CD
CO

BROS., 0
0

has 100.000

every description just an i ved at Chas.

CD CD
CO

A

Sacramento,

finest
823 8t
brand ol Havana cigars.
A new addition of stylish millinery of

CD

Q

H. Wvman

V.

CO E3

4

UKANDS OF

and Domestic Cigars

mported

Tho Champion of Coloraoo.

PEOF LEWIS.

Will ride two horses and stand upon

POINTERS.

CD

the competition beinjc between

Of Kansas, champion long distance
lady rider of the world, and

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

CD

$1,000.

EaceS

MISS WILLIAMS MISS OLIVER,

n 55
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

CQ

ea

I

Foi a purse of

w

hi

will

Uil

m
Wholesale and Retail.

CO
CO

CD

.

wai-rant-

Ten

CD

at

k

There will be a Grand

CO

CD

AT THE- -

DRIVING PARK,

CO

GO

Irv goods

wish
quickly,
sell these
the iirst customers will!
bargains.
the

COS
OQ"

W.

LADIES DAY?"

H C. HEISE

informs the

m

Sts.. Las Vegas, ft.

no

CO

tf

to-da- y.

XTTSO-A- .

APIN H. WHITMORE, Agt,

CO
CD
(TQ

o

public that
ready
calcemining
style.
iirst
refers
the job
liil'laza hotel.
guaranteed.
lw
In order
better
our
trade,
will, from this
our
June sell
entire
of

es.

Fire

Mffn sino

CD

-

O

Ert.

ri

ali

222-l-

or-

í'ence Wire a Leading Special y arid large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas ad ed. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware

CO

1

sals

C. Au'tman & Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable

SX

6

INCLUSIVE

Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

Celebrated

Agency Hazard Powder Co.

p
o

Gents' Neckwear.

THE NEW STORE. ON THE PLAZA

m

GREAT REDUCTION

BOOTS AND SHOES, LADIES' MISSES' AND CHILDRENS' HATS

Notions and Fanoy Goods and Ladies' and

Is Yen Lara
And the Summer short, hence the

ir

$1.10.

DAILY NEW GOODS. MY STOCK IS NEARLY COMPLETE IN
EVERY DEPARTMENT, AND CONSISTS OF

OF

market firm,

$5(35

WnisKEY

WE WILL FROM THIS DAY

13.

C B &Q. $1.12l; Central Pacilic.
41; D ft R G. 9; Northwestern. 95.
Rock Island, $1.11; St P & O. 27i;Union
Pacific, 43i; W V Telegraph ).

STILL THEY GOME!
I AM RECEIVING

weak.

from Michigan..
common to good, $3.50(33.50; good tu
Yesterday afternoon the sky assumed
choice, $4(34 50
quite a rainy appearance, and about
2:15 a bevvy shower began to fall, but
proved of short duration.
New York, Juno la. Money easy
2(33; paper, 5(36; bar nlver. 10; ex
The Las Vegas iron works are repairchange, strong; government bonds,
ing and fitting au engine, formerly at
steady; states , quiet; railways , irregu
Stoop's slaughter house, for the mine
112,000.
lar; stocks, strong until 11:30, when
of Mr, Hinton, at Georgetown. , was a reduction of. H and U late
there
Sudden Death.
Mr. Cobb, one of the tire Insurance
in Union Pacific.
prominent
of
our
one
adjusters, stated to
Mrs. Isidore Lasher, who left this
citizens that the general business city several days ago to attend the bedAlter July 1 the reduction ot
in Las Vegas is better than in Denver. side of her father who was suffering cabinet
photos to $5 per dozen
the infliction of a painful wound, at F. E. It vans' gallery will be
Messrs. Ponder ftMendenball, plumb-e- n from
unfortunately arrived two days discont.nued
at present. Mr,
and gas litters, hung yesterday a but his decease, mailed
her husband a yans is turning out a great
very fine curtain io their show window after
number of
Baldwinsville, is. Y., many pictures.
tf
with the style of the firm, etc., in clear Gazette, of thethe5th inst., from which
we
ant easily legible letters inscribed copy the following article respecting
thereon.
PIANOS.
.
this sad circumstance:
"Last week Wednesday- - Mr. Milton
The nrlmarv exercises at the Acad
my came off yesterday and the pupils Goble in going in the State bank,
did well, showing evidence of thorough flinched his finger in the door,
Just received at Marcelllino &
a painful, but not considered Co.'s
training In the respective branches of
very
a
injury.
severe
In
the
injur
fact
cabinet grana,.
1 Bteinwav
luoir luiuon.
was so flight that Mr. Goble attended
1 Hallett & Davis-uprig- ht.
Capt. Lasher, oí
to his regular duties as usual that day
j,otol u
1 Hardma" upright-- i
first class printer and publisher,
flip day following, up to about five
Lyon &Healy -- upright.
?.rd
'úuuimencea lo
a the befct hotel man in the west. Some o clock, wdou uu
1 Lyon & Healv
sauare.
ef bis experiences in a printing office pain him quite severely, and he conHave also a few pood second
sulted Dr. Marks? who applied remedies hand
are interesting as well as amusing.
pianos and organs that can
thinking nothing serious would result. be bought
cheap for cash or on
in
The
his
up
and
extending
hand
pain
building
Messrs. Lockhart ft Co. are
payments.
monthly
his
into
arm
and shoulder continued
a bouse for Mr. Moore, employed in the
freight detiartment of the o. ., on very severe all night, f liowed by chills
n. w. wyman is in receipt oí a
Washington street, contiguous to the and sickness at bis stomach, resulting
stock of Eclipse and imperial
residence of Mr. Lutz. It will be ready in great prostration the next momma- cnampagne.
On a careful examination by Dr. Marks,
in about ten days.
assisted by Dr. Sullivan, it was found
suffering from blood poison
WALL PAl'Jilt CDTTEIÍ.
J. M. Maez." from Lincoln County that hemswasnnger
commenced to mortifv
who was found near tho railroad track ing,
and turn black, and his arm to swell. He
Fiuano & Elston have a paper trimmer
last Wednesday night, with his leg constantly
grew worse, and it soon be- ot the latest patent, which will enable
broken, is in a fair way of recovery
though he will not be enabled to get came evident that there were no hopes all thoso dosiring to hang their own
of saving his life.
He died yesterday paper to have it nicely trimmed. Those
around yet for some time.
forenoon about 10 o'clock.
His chil- purchasing paper from them will have
dren were sent for and Honry Goble, of their paper trimmed free.
The store room of Mr. Whiteuian,
tho Ward block, is being fitted with Omaha, Georgo, of Evanston, Wyo.,
Finane & Elston.
shelves and counters preuaratory to its and Mrs, Mary Mattison, of Miles
occupancy bv A. F. liolzman, who in Grove, Pa., arrived the day before his
Mrs. Isidore Lasher, of Las
tends to stock it up with general death.
Vegas, New Mexico, is expected Frimerchandise in a few days.
day. Mr. Goble was seventy-fiv- e
Mrs W. K. Holmes invites the ladies
years
We saw a very fine delivery wagon in of age, and one of our widest and most of Las Vegas to visit her art parlors in
the shop of Mr. Schmidt, constructed respected citizens. The funeral will ho Rutenbeck block where she baa mafor the use of Chris. Wiegand as
take place at 2 p. m. Saturday, at the terial and stamping for all kinds ot emdelivery wagon for bis soda water and M. E. church.
broidery. Kensington work commenced
like preparations. Tho wagon is th
and instructions
given. Floss and
workmanship
piece
of
the
The
of
Closing
kind
kest
Exercises of the Las patterns. Orders taken for dress goods
we eyer saw put together.
and ladies furnishing goods of every deVegas Female School.
scription and made to order at reasonvery
A
largo
intelligent
and
audience
309-Mr. Jos. Lackev, residing near Ks
the commencement exercises of able prices.
tancia, forty live miles north from Al greeted
the
night,
audiand
last
aemiaary
the
buquerque, arrived in this city a fow ence showed
their appreciation of a
Chas. Moore
days ago with his clip of wool, amount really good
entertainment by the numing to neariv two cario.tus, ana ms ber of boqueta
he is now
and by the well merited
posed of the same to Gross, Blackwoll applause which
greetod
each
to
piece.
do
ft Co, He will return home
Prof. Behn addressed the audience,
He
class
At a meeting of Hose Co. No. 1 held showing forth the numerous disadvan- in
under which the entertainment
you
to
done
last evening, A. llossur was elected tirst tages
up. Many of the best
assistant foreman ana 1. J. alurpny was gottensongs
Satislac-tio- n
were omitted of those
was elected second assistant foreman pieces and
taking
part
being
present,
not
as
their
on
congratulate
We
these gentlemen
parents had taken them from school
their election, and we know they are from
fear of the prevailing panic. Mr.
the right men to till the positions.
urown opened the exercises with
acto
Todav the new millinery store of Mrs prayer, following which came the open
wholesale
M. . Briddell will open. It is loon tod ing cnorus oy the whole school. The commodate
la the building formerly occupied by concert recitation, rendered by Masters
wo
Mr. Caffarata as a restaurant. The Charles Trembly, John Nelson, Eugene
building has boon refitted and is an uarnes ana waiter Miioids, was well date,
1,
off
elegant room and finely located. They recitea ana showed thorough triunine
voices,
v
be
oi
declamation,
very
ineir
are all first class and of the
latest
iidv jonnnie "Oul
stock
twi
JNelson.
designs and styles. Anything feund in a iramp,
was
rendered
a firm, clear
in
an eastern establishment can be found
In stock at Mrs. B rid dell's. As this is voice and took very well. The solo
Just the season of the year for new "Josiah's Courtship," by Safe Allen was
novelties in the millinery Tine, the ladies sung remarkably well for so young
should not fail to call at this most fash voice. Ihen Mr. vauirhn announced
the prize recitations which were com
iouable place.
peted lor by hve young ladies, Misse9
M. Seewald. Fannie llarsel. Minnie
Locke ft Co.
cost lower.
Shields,
Stoneroad and Carrie
This firm will open up their billiard Morgan. Natío
All
the
so
were
beauti
nieces
parlors this evening with all the edibles fully rendered
that it wss a very difficult
afford an exand "drinkables" of the season. The mailer to judge
which young lady
rooms of the old "Fashion saloon" should
the prize, but after some
kave been remodeled throughout, and delay itreceive
was awarded to Miss Natie
present an elegant appearance.
The Stonerond, who leceived it on the stage
dealers
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WEiT OF THE

BT. NICHOLAS

HOTEL.

Work done with noatneis md dispatch . Boat
built for Clubs, etc. Patronage thank- -'
fully received.

CO 8.

Call

atonco at Marcillinofc
if

WIND ENGINES.

RANGE WANTED.
For ten thousand head of cattle. Absolute title and plentv
of
water required. A quick cash
falecanb&made. Bend particulars with lowest caph price
WALTER &HADLET.
Las Vegas, N.il

